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TRACKING CAMPAIGNS
This is where your marketing skills are honed - tracking how your 
campaign performed is essential. Go into ‘Campaigns’ and choose 
from your list of recent emails which one you  want to review 
and click ‘Report’ in the top right hand corner. From here view 
Open Rates (how many people opened it), Click Through Rates 
(the % of people that clicked links), Unsubscribes and Bouncebacks 
(incorrect emails, inbox full, etc) - get to know this data inside and 
out, it holds the key to what your readers are doing.

TELL STORIES, SHARE NEWS, CONNECT AND REACH YOUR 
READERS - BUT HOW?

Taking your message and putting it directly into the hands of the 
people that matter most is where many bloggers or business 
owners get stuck. Mailchimp is just one of many email marketing 
service providers out there but I’ve had great success using them 
and have decided to create an easy to follow cheat sheet to help 
you get started and guide you in the right direction. The ideas and 
tips below are meant to inspire you but for the real technical details 
I’ve provided links to more in-depth tutorials and videos (these are 
great for beginners!) to help you dive in.

Take a deep breath, sit back, relax and get empowered  - it’s time to 
rock your email campaigns!

GETTING STARTED
Let’s go! Set up your account now to get the ball rolling -  
it’s free for your first 2000 subscribers. 

MORE INFO

MORE INFO

START BUILDING YOUR 
EMAIL LIST 
Whatever you do start building your list NOW. As in right this 
second. Once you’re logged in,  go to ‘Lists’ and start to create 
your mailing list (or upload an existing list). Then go to ‘Sign 
Up’ Forms - General - and design a quick sign up form with a 
welcome message and add all the fields you feel are essential 
(I’ve used First Name, Last Name, Company Name & Email 
Address). Next you want to make this form visible on your blog 
or website so go to ‘Embed Form’ and copy & paste the code 
before heading over to the back end of your website platform to 
embed the code where you need it on your site!  

CREATING & UPDATING 
ADDITIONAL FORMS
Get personal - it’s so important to add a bit of personality to 
your thank you, welcome and confirmation pages so when 
ready head back into ‘Sign Up’ Forms - go to General Forms 
and scroll down to see all the different forms you’ll need to fill 
out and add a bit of ‘you’ - make it fun as this will be someone’s 
first impression of your blog or business.

MORE INFO

HOW TO CREATE RSS-DRIVEN 
CAMPAIGNS
Send your latest posts straight to your reader’s inboxes 
automatically. You decide, when, how often and how the email 
looks. Trust me this is a life saver once set up - plus allows for 
easy tracking to see how your emails are performing. (*tip: having 
trouble getting your images to pull in? If you’re on Wordpress here’s 
a lifesaving plug-in: wordpress.org/plugins/rss-image-feed/) For the 
rest of you ready to dive here, here goes...

CREATIVE CUSTOM HTML 
EMAIL CAMPAIGNS
If you want your email campaigns to look a bit prettier it’s 
simple using some basic HTML to customize each blast. Yes a 
bit more time consuming but perfect for those wanting more 
control. Here’s how:  
•  When you’re done with your post in WordPress or Blogger, 
click on the HTML view and cCopy all the code.

•  Log into Mailchimp, choose Create Campaign & choose the 
simple one column look.

•  Instead of uploading images click on the code image (it looks 
like this: < > ) and paste your code.

•  Your post should appear formatted exactly as you had on your 
blog - bingo!

•  Now just schedule manually when you want that beauty to be sent.

MORE INFO

GET SOCIAL
When sending emails you want to maximise impact and make 
your content shareable. Easy to find and easy to set up social 
share buttons at the bottom of your email are simple to set up.

HERES HOW

IDEAS DESIGN GUIDE

DOUBLE OPT-IN PROCESS
Understanding and abiding by our privacy laws is a must.  
Mailchimp’s double opt-in process makes gaining lawful consent 
simple allowing you peace of mind. If they change their mind? 

DESIGN INSPIRATION
Get creative - you can keep your newsletters as sleek or 
simple as you’d like. Some advanced skills may be needed 
to make your design look uber cool but here are some 
ideas to get you started.

HERES HOW

MARKETING AUTOMATION
Forget sounding like a buzz word, marketing automation is where 
it’s at. Set up automated ‘Welcome’ emails, Birthday emails or 
automated messages when a particular product is purchased 
from your shop or to your VIP list of customers. It’s sounds 
complicated - but isn’t - and will take  
your email campaigns to a whole level. 

For more questions about how to use Mailchimp head to the Blog Society Facebook Group for ongoing discussion: facebook.com/groups/blogsociety
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http://kb.mailchimp.com/campaigns/content-blocks/use-social-follow-content-blocks
http://kb.mailchimp.com/accounts/account-setup/getting-started-with-mailchimp
http://kb.mailchimp.com/lists/growth/getting-started-with-lists
http://kb.mailchimp.com/reports/about-open-and-click-rates
http://blog.mailchimp.com/marketing-automation-for-everyone/
https://wordpress.org/plugins/rss-image-feed/
http://kb.mailchimp.com/campaigns/rss-in-campaigns/create-an-rss-driven-campaign
http://mailchimp.com/resources/email-design-guide/
http://inspiration.mailchimp.com/
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